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FORWARD
This is a technical report of a study conducted by the Electrical
Engineering Department under the auspices of the Auburn Research
Foundation toward the fulfillment of the requirements prescribed in
types of antennas are considered for use a UHF home re-
inas involving a synchrous satellite relay link. A brief
sent UHF and their application in this system is presented.
!lical antennas are considered and designed for this mode
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1RECEIVER ANTENNAS FOR APPLICATION IN
A TELEVISION BROADCAST RELAY SYSTEM
J. M. Loomis III and E. R. Graf
INTRODUCTION
Numerous proposals have been made, primarily to the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration, 1,2 to use the existing Saturn
system in synchrous orbit to relay UHF (470-890 MHz) television
signals for home reception.
Home T.V. antennas suitable for application with a broadcast
system of this type are considered in this study. Those antennas
presently employed with home receivers have two major drawbacks,
firstly, they are designed to receive only horizontal polarization
and secondly, they may present a sizeable wind resistance when ro-
tated in a modified direction.
A number of other systems, spiral and helical antennas, are
available which on a mass-produced basis would be as inexpensive
and possess better antenna characteristics. These antennas provide
a higher gain and will. accept circular polarization. Circular polari-
zation is a definite advantage due to the Faraday effect which can
cause a total loss of signal (see Appendix I). The design criterion
for this study include:
1. Gain
2. Bandwidth
1
a
II 2
III1
I
E.,,.r _ _ ,....
	:,_ ., . .I i
3. Polarization
4. Operational Ease
5. Size
6. Expense
The gain for all antennas considered is taken relative to an
isotropic point source and is given in dB. The beadwidth should be
large enough so that minimal pointing will be necessary to achieve a
strong signal, yet small enough to provide acceptable gain. Since
the satellite is stationary there is no need for a multi-lobed antenna;
here only one main beam is necessary. The bandwidth should cover the
entire spectrum used for UHF television transmission. The polari-
zation will be considered with relationship to the Faraday effect.
The antennas should be small enough to be easily handled and able
to withstand normal wind and weather conditions. Expense will be
considered in relation to present antenna systems and is compared
on a mass-produced basis. The antennas should be internally matched
to either 300 ohm twin lead or 50 ohm coxial cable to facilitate the
owners installation.
Throughout this study electromagnetic scaling is used in the
absence of antenna data in the frequency spectrum under consideration.
1I9
1. UHF ANTENNA SURVEY
A variety of home UHF television antennas are currently being
produced. These antennas were designed or surface television re-
ception, that is, designed to receive a horizontally polarized wave
from a nearby transmitter. For the most part, these antennas present
a low wind resistance, however orientation in a vertical position will
y	 increase wind resistance considerably.
The following currently prcduced antennas examined were taken
^. from Jasik ^ s antenna Engineer 	
3
s Handbook.	 They are: 1. the trian-
gular diople in front of a screen, 2. stacked-V antenna, 3. corner
reflector, 4. Yagi, and 5. log periodic. Gain versus frequency is
w
}	 plotted on the following pages (Figures 1-1 through 1-5). The solid
line indicates the gain relative to a horizontally polarized source and
Y	 the dotted line denotes theain assuming a maximum 3 dB polarizationg	 g	 P
N
loss due to Faraday rotation.
The triangular dipole in front of a screen (Figure 1 -1), the
staked-V antenna (Figure 1-2), and the corner reflector (Figure 1-3),
if turned upward, would maintain their wind resistance characteristics.
The Yagi (Figure 1 -4) and the log periodic (Figure 1-5), if turned
upward, would increase their wind resistance: however, it should not
be a major hindrance. All of these antennas have their lowest gain at
	 i
the low end of the frequency spectrum (570 MHz.) and the highest gain
41
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Another possible antenna that meets the requirements is the
parabolic reflector (Figure 1-6). However for the desired gain this
antenna is relatively large and requires a rather accurate construction
to meet specifications.
	
A wideband feed antenna is also necessary.rY.
For the above reasons this antenna is expensive and imposes unrea-
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II. SPIRAL ANTENNAS
Spiral antennas present a good solution to the widebanded, cir-
cularly polarized antenna requirement. It is a two-dimensional
structure that can be made by a photoetching technique or by a metal
stamping process. There are three varieties of spirals that have
received wide attention; these are the logarithmic or equiangular
spiral, the Archimedean or arithmetic spiral and its rectangular
counterpart. All these antennas have essentially the same character-
istics and since the dual-arm Archimedean spiral has the greatest
symmetry, this form will be discussed. Many of the results, however,
are applicable to other configurations.5
The Archimedean spiral (Figure 2-1) arms are defined by
the equation,
r= ro+a^
and where r = radius of arm at any particular point
ro
 = initial radius
a = constant
^ = angle measured from x axis.
The dual-arm spiral has arms excited by currents having a 180
degree phase relationship and will radiate from a band of mean di-
ameter equal to Xi Tr, 6 The radiation pattern is bidirectional and
f!
11
12
13
circularly polarized according to the winding sense of the spiral.
This is defined as the normal mode and is the one in which this spiral
Is intc-nded to operate.
Since the application in which the spiral is intender': to operate
requires a single main lobe, the spiral can be mounted at the mouth
of a cavity. The task is then to establish the optimum values for
the spiral diameter, cavity depth, spiral rate of growth, conductor
width and spacing, and type of feed structure.
The effect of antenna diameter on gain is shown in Figure 2-2.
It should be noted that the sp
maximum gain at an approximate
in Figure 2-3 7 , this dimension
than 2dB. The cavity depth as
2-4 and is a maximum near a/4,
iral asymtotically approaches its
diameter of a/2. By noting the data
also provides an axial ratio of less
related to gain is shown in Figure
which would compare with the behavior
.'.!W
of a dipole over a ground plane.
The cavity depth seems to provide the majcr hindrance to an
extremely large operating bandwidth. In terms of a tolerable reduction
in gain at the band edges, say 3 dB, the useable antenna bandwidth is
limited to approximately 3:1 (ratio of fmax tofmin). The conductor
width and spacing does not have a great effect on the useable band-
8,
width or impedance of the antenna. 	 The feed structure requires
special attention, however; a number of methods to match balanced
and unbalanced systems over a relatively wide frequency range are
available.9,10
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The axial ratio requirement results in criterion which force
further bandwidth reductions. However, bandwidths in excess of 2:1,
which are large enough to cover the entire UHF television spectrum
are entirely feasible.
An Archimedean spiral with the conductor arm width equal to the
space between the arms and a diameter of 28.0" will make a good UHF
television antenna. The axial ratio (Figure 2-5) is less than 3 dB
over the entire frequency band. The VSGTF (Figure 2-6) referred to a
50 ohm line is less than 1.5 and the beamwidth (Figure 2-7) is be-
tween 60 and 80 degrees. Typical patterns are shown in Figure 2-8.
These patterns are measured in both the r = 0-degree and ^ = 90-degree
planes.
The Archimedean spiral can be approximated by a series of semi-
circles. The patterns of such an approximate spiral correlate very
11
well with those of the Archimedean spiral.
	 For this reason and
the relatively simple means of construction, the spiral is a most
inexpensive antenna.
The spiral does, however, have an important disadvantage in
that the gain is low compared to other UHF antennas with similar
radiation characteristics. The gain can be increased by making a
12,13
conical spiral.	 This type spiral loses its simplicity of con-
struction. Since the conical helix, discussed in the next section,
offers the same radiation properties as well as a simpler construction,
the conical spiral will not be pursued further in this study.
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Geometry of Radiation-Pattern Measurements
Figure 2-8-- Typical Ee and E,, patterns for a 28"-diameter Archi-
medean spiral.
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III. HELICAL ANTENNAS
Cylindrical helical antennas, as first described by Kraus, 14
present another solution to the wideband antenna requirement. The
natural adjustment of phase velocity so that fields from each turn
add nearly in phase in the axial direction accounts for the persistance
of the axial mode of radiation over a 1.7 to 1 range in frequency.15
The terminal impedance, as well as circular polarization, are relatively
constant over the same frequency range. Since the cylindrical helix
will not cover the entire UHF television spectrum two variations will
also be discussed, the ;onical helix (Figure 3-9) and the mul.tifilar
helix (Figure 3-14). The conical helix retains many of the same
characteristics as the cylindrical helix except it possesses a wider
bandwidth. The multifilar helix, which is slightly more complicated,
has a broader bandwidth as well as higher gain possibilities.
A helix may be readily excited in the axial mode if the helix
circumference is approximately one wavelength. A simple method to
excite the helix is to connect one end of the helix to the inner
conductor of a coxial transmission line and terminate the outer con-
ductor in a ground plane. This ground plane may be either flat or
conical in shape and should be at least one-half wavelength in dia-
meter. 16
The cylindrical helix is defined by the following parameters as
shown in Figure 3-1.	 22 i
%t
4 _
^D
d
23
24
D = diameter of helix
C - circumference of helix - 7D
S = spacing between turns (canter to center)
	
.	 (.x = pitch angle arctan S/ rD
L = length of one turn
n = number of turns
A = axial length
d = diameter of helix conductor
d, = angle with respect to helix axis
	
;?	 A subscript a signifies the dimension is measured in free space
wavelengths. All the parameters listed above affect the properties
of the antenna, however these parameraters, in general, are not cri-
tical and therefore the helix is one of the simpler types of antennas.
As shown in Figure 3-2 the relationship between D and S moves
along a constant pitch- angle line as a function of frequency. If
Fl , is the lower frequency limit of the axial mode and F2
 the upper
frequency limit, the range of dimensions for a 10-degree helix would
be suggested by the heavy line on the diameter-spacing chart of Figure
3-2. The center frequency F0 = (F1 + F2 )/2 and is approximately 680
MHz for UHF television reception.
The properties of a helical beam antenna are primarily a function
of pitch angle. The angle resulting in a maximum frequency range
(F2 - Fl ) is said to be the "optimum" pitch angle. To determine the
optimum pitch ankle, the pattern, impedance, and polarization
5:
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characteristics may be compared on a diameter spacing chart as in
Figure 3-3. The three contours indicate the region of satisfactory
performance as determined by measurements on helicies of various
pitch angle as a function of frequency. 17 A satisfactory pattern is
considered to be one with a major lobe in the axial direction with
relatively small minor lobes. Inside the pattern contour, the patterns
are of this form and have half -power beamwidths of less than 60 degrees
and as small as 30 degrees. Inside the impedance contour the terminal
impedance is relatively constant and is nearly a pure resistance of
100 to 150 ohms. Inside the axial ratio contour, the axial ratio in
the direction of the helix axis is less than 1.25-1.
It is apparent that if the pitch angle is small or large the
frequency range is decreased. A pitch angle from 12 to 14 degrees would
appear to be "optimum" for helicies about 1.6 wavelengths long at the
center frequency. Since the properties of the helix change slowly in
this region there is nothing critical about this value.
C
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The expressions for the various parameters of the axial helix
are given below. These relations apply to helicies for 12 0 < a < 15%
3/4 <Ca<4/ 3 and n> 3.
The pattern is given by 19
n
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where 
-= 360° [S , (1 - cos,'.) + 2n ]
The gain in dB is 20
1
G = 11.8 + 10 log [ C 2 (nS ) )2) dB, (3-2)
the half-power beamwidth
B =	 52 — degrees,
	
(3-3)
CavnSa
the terminal resistance has been shown to be approximately
and the axial ratio is approximately
AR=.2n+1
	
(3-5)
2n
The relationships are plotted in Figures 3-4 through 3-9 for a
helical antenna whose dimensions are
a = 14°
D = 5.8"
n = 6
S = 4.4"
A = 26.4"
29
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Figure 3-8-- Typical E4 and EO for a helical antenna defined by
t
	
Equation X3.6.
I34
d = 0.1"	 (3-6)
This would enable the helix to operate from 490 (Channel 13) to 870
(Channel 82). The patterns are plotted for three frequencies 500, 670,
and 850 MHz; the axial ratio would be approximately 1.1 over the entire
spectrum.
From the parameters plotted in Figures 3-4 through 3-9, it is
apparent that the helix would be suitable for a high gain, circularly
polarized UHF antenna. The antenna can be cheaply built and the im-
pedance can be held relatively constant over its bandwidth. However,
the helical antenna as discussed here has one serious drawback, the
bandwidth will not extend over the entire UHF television spectrum.
Therefore a slight variation is necessary if one would wish to provide
a large enough bandwidth. The helix could be slightly tapered (conical
helix) .
The conic W helix 18 will provide a bandwidth sufficient to cover
the entire UHF television spectrum. This increased bandwidth, however
will be accompanied by a small loss of simplicity, a slight reduction
in gain, and an increase in beamwidth for the same length antenna.
The conical helix is shown in Figure 3-9, its parameters are
similar to that of a cylindrical helix, the notable exceptions being
D0 = smallest diameter of the helix
Dk = largest diameter of the helix
D  = diameter at any point x along the helix axis
a = angle with respect to the vertical axis at which the helix
is tapered.
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D x is related to D0
 by the relation
D  - D0
 + x tan 0.	 (3-7)
As in the case of the cylindrical helix the subscript X indicates
measurements in free space wavelengths.
The pitch angle, a, of the conical helix is usually kept constant,
the diameter, D, the circumference, C, and the spacing, S, will vary
for each turn. The conical helix operates in much the same way as the
cylindrical helix. At all the frequencies within a given operational
bandwidth, there exists on the helix a group of turns upon which ap-
proximately a full wave occurs. This is the group of turns whose
circumferences vary between 0.75 and 1.33X. At the lower frequencies
of the band these turns are found near the maximum values of D x , at
higher frequencies in the region of minimum values of D x , at inter-
mediate frequencies in the central part of the helix.
Chatterjee 19
 has shown that the degree of directivity for conical
helicies is not determined by Lhe total number of turns or the total
length of the helix, but only by the number of turns and length of
the group in which C is between 0.75 and 1.33X. From this information
a conical helix has been designed to provide an adequate bandwidth
from 450 to 900 MHz. The dimensions are given below;
D0 = 3.62"
Dz = 9.8"
a = 6°
II
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24"
o
^^ = 14.5
	
11 = 10	 (3-8)
Using the same formulas as for the cylindrical helix for beadwidth
and gain, these antenna parameters are plotted in Figures 3-10 and
3-11. The impedance, as determined experimentally, is plotted in
'	 Figure 3-12. The patterns are plotted in Figure 3-13 for three
frequencies (500-670-850 MHz).
From the curves andatterns shown in Figures 3-10 through 3-13P	 g	 g
an eVtension in length and a slight tapering of a helical antenna will
provide much the same characteristics as the non-tapered helix and
will also increase the bandwidth enough to cover the entire UHF tele-
vision spectrum. This is accomplished with a slight loss of simplicity.
(h
Another helical-type antenna is the multifilar helix (Figure 3-14).
This antenna and the data presented in this study is taken from Gerst
and Worden. 20
 This multifilar helix has the unique property that
polarization, bandwidth and gain can be controlled independently.
The term quadra-filar refers to the number of windings wound in either
direction; oppositely wound helicies start at each of four feed points.
	
PP	 Y	 P
The multifilar helix offers a number of advantages as compared to
the conventional helix. The multifilar helix has more gain and a
larger bandwidth; if the full bandwidth is not used the antenna can be
designed so the impedance remains more nearly constant over the band-
width required.
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Figure 3-14--- The quadrafilar helix.
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The maximum theoretical bandwidth is proportional to N + 1 where
N is the number of windings in one direction. The reason for the in-
creased bandwidth can be explained by an argument in which the helix
is related to a broadband loop antenna. A loop can be broadbanded by
cutting it into segments and feeding each segment with signals of proper
phase. Each successive feedpoint in the loop must have a slightly
different phase-difference being 27/N; N is the number of segments.
Since the phase is fixed only at the feed points on the loop, errors
occur at points distant from the segment feed point. Also the phase
error increases as the frequency increases. Dividing the loop into
more parts cuts the phase variation while increasing the number of
fixed phased points, this insures a more broadband operation.
A unifilar helix is sectioned so that there is only one conductor
at any single value 8, 8 being measured front any arbitary point on the
circumference. However, a N-winding helix consists of n segments, each
1/Nth
 of a complete turn. Since the feed points in the helix are
phased in the same way as in a broadband loop it can be expected that
added windings will help overcome phase variations and make the helix
more broadbanded.
This analysis is only an appr:aximate method and does not take
into consideration the pitch angle, a. The pitch angle affects the
propagation of various modes along the helical axis and therefore
must be taken into consideration if maximum radiation is to be
achieved.
E
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The bounds for axial radiation for a N-filar helix are the three
curves (Figure 3-15) labeled Ca(max) l C a(N)' Cax(min) where
C	 i costs
(max)	 1 - sina
1	 C^ (r, ) = Z cot%x	 (3-9)
Cx (min) - cosy
1 + sina
From these curves the necessary pitch angle, a, and the antenna
diameter, D, for a given design frequency can be `ound. All_ the
values of C are measured in tt,e area between the Cumin and Camax
curves. For a given pitch angle and value of N, the lowest possible
operating frequency is always fi-:ed by the Intersection of a vertical
line from the horizontal axis and the Camin curve. The highest value
of C. is determined by intEL'section of the same vertical line with
either the Cxmax or approFriateC AN curve whichever is reached first.
The next step is to design for bandwidth. The bandwidth
(Finax/Fmin) is related to the pitch angle by the expression.
BW = N (Cosa)(cota)
Z	 1 - sina
	 (3-10)
This is plotted in Figure 3-16. Since the required bandwidth is
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Figure 3-15-- Bor,nds of axial radiation for a N-filar helix.	 I
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constant from 450-900 MHz, this curve has little meaning to us except
to insure a large enough bandwidth to cover the entire UHF television
spectrum. For this reason a bandwidth of 4 to 1 would be a good choice;
r
this choice would also insure a higher gain.
The pattern of the multifilar helix can be approximated from
that of an equal amplitude endfir array. The resulting radiationq	 p	 e	 	 g	 oni
pattern is (sinx)/x curve given by
sin[A, (1 - sin ^)Tr]
4	
AU - sin07r	 (3-12)
The patterns are plotted for a quadra-filar helix with the following
dimensions (see Figure 3-17)
A = 39"
u = 43 degrees
C = 23.8"
	
(3-13)
D = 7.56" .
Although the bandwidth is much greater than is needed, the gain is
increased if the higher end of the bandwidth is used. The gain is
plotted in Figure (3-18).
The polarization of the quadra-filar antenna can be made circular
if all four feeds are used, and each feed is spaced 90 degrees apart
in time and position. The impedance has been found to be approxi-
mately 150 ohms from each of the four input windings to ground. The
quadra-filar antenna like the spiral is a balanced system and
6
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therefore requires a balun. Inasmuch as the balun used for the spiral
(see Chapter II) has a bandwidth of 2:1 it can be used for the quadra-
filar antenna with good results.
This antenna would provide the necessary increase in bandwidth
and a slight increase in gain over the cylindrical helix first con-
sidered. The multifilar helix has also shown remarkably stable polari-
zation and impedance characteristics over this same bandwidth.
is
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IV. CONCLUSIONS
UHF television antennas that are currently being produced have two
I	 disadvantages in that they are linearly polarized and may create a
formidable wind resistance when operated in a different orientation.I	 For the most part they are inexpensive and provide adequate gain for
satellite reception.I	 The spiral antenna combine s circular polarization, adequate
r^
r;
f
benmwidth, and easy operation with an extremely low profile. The
spiral antenna, however, has a lower gain than many of the presently
manufactured antennas, but its circular polarization increases its
effective gain. The economy and low profile of the spiral still
makes it a good choice if adequate signal strength is available from
the satellite.
Helical antennas considerably increase the gain as compared to
the spiral antenna. This increase in gain is accompanied by an
increase in wind resistance and a slight loss of simplicity. All
the helical antennas, cylindrical, conical, and multifilar, have es-
sentially the same characteristics. The conical helix loses a small
amount of gain to provide a bandwidth wide enough to cover the entire
UHF spectrum. The multifilar helix provides good gain and bandwidth
characteristics and is probably the best: choice for a UHF television
antenna, it is however, the most expensive of the helical types.
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The tables that follow (Table 4-I and 4-II) sunsnarize the antennas
considered in this study. 	 The various antennas are compared on the
basis of their gala ^t three different frequencies, beamwidth, polari-
zation, operational ease, wind resistance and size, and expense.
The gains of the linear polarized antennas are g iven considering
a 3 dB loss due to Faraday rotation.
	
Operational ease is defined as
easy if rooftop mounting is not required, and moderate if rooftop
mounting is required.	 The wind resistance and size are considered
low if the
	
the	 is less thantc ue	 vertical projection of	 antenna	 one
square foot, moderate if the vertical projection is between one square
foot and four square feet, and large if the vertical projection is
greater than four square feet.
	
Expense is considered on the basis
of mass-produced antennas.
	
An antenna will be considered inexpensive
if its cost is less
	
than ten dollars, moderate if the antenna would
cost more than ten dollars but less than thirty dollars, and expensive
if more than thirty dollars.
r
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GAIN IN dB MAIN
14Hz BEAMWIDTH POLARIZATION
500 660 820 in degrees
1. Triangular dipole 5 6 8 - linear
in front of screen
2. Stacked - V 7 9 11 - linear
3. Corner Reflector 7 9 10 - linear
4. Yagi 5 6 8 - linear
5. Log Periodic 12 12 12 - linear
6. Parabolic Reflector 20 21 23 '3-20 circular
7. Spiral 8 9 10 60-80 circular
8. Cylindrical Helix
a - 14°	 A
D = 5.8"	 4' 12 14 15 25-45 circular
S =	 4.4 11 16 17 19 20-40 circular
8' 19 21 22 18-35 circular
9. Conical Helix
Do =
	
3.611
DZ = 9.8"	 4' 12 12 12 40-55 circular
a	 = 6 0	6' 15 15 15 30-45 circular
10. Quadra-filar Helix
a = 43°	 A
D = 12.5	 4' 12 13 15 40-50 circular
6' 13 15 17 30-45 circular
8' 15 17 18 25-40 circular
Table 4-I -- Comparison of UHF antennas as to gain, beamwidth and
polarization.
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OPERATIONAL WIND RESISTANCE
EASE & SIZE EXPENSE
1. Triangular dipole easy low inexpensive
in front of screen
2. Stacked - V moderate moderate moderate
3. Corner Reflector moderate moderate moderate
4. Yagi moderate moderate expensive
5. Log Periodic moderate large expensive
6. Parabolic Reflector moderate large expensive
7. Spiral easy low inexpensive
8. Cylindrical Helix
a=14°	 A
D = 5.8"	 2' easy low inexpensive
S = 4.4"
	 4' moderate moderate moderate
6' moderate moderate moderate
9. Conical Helix
Do = 3.6"	 A
DZ = 9.8"	 41 moderate moderate moderate
a = 6 0	6' moderate moderate moderate
10. Quadrifilar Helix
a = 43°	 A
D = 12.5"	 2' easy low moderate
4' moderate moderate moderate
6' moderate moderate expensive
Table 4-II -- Comparison of UHF antennas as to operational ease, wind
resistance and expense.
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APPENDIX A
FARADAY ROTATION
When an electromagnetic wave propagates through the ionosphere
in the presence of the earth's magnetic field, the axis of polari-
zation of a linearly polarized wave is altered. In a system employing
linearly polarized antennas, the effect tends to decouple the trans-
mitter and receiver and produces an apparent loss of power. If the
ionosphere remained constant, we would need only to rotate the axis
of polarization of either antenna until maximum radiation is ob-
tained. However, this is not the case, the ionosphere is subject to
changes due to diurnal variations, seasonal variations, solar cycle
variations, and geographical variations. 21
When the electromagnetic wave impinges on the ionosphere with
the axis of polarization in any direction other than parallel to the
magnetic field, the wave can be broken up into two components, one
perpendicular and one parallel to the magnetic field. The two
component waves propogate at different phase velocities. Upon
leaving the ionosphere the differing components add together to yield
a polarization at a modified angle (e). This rotation depends on
1. The frequency of the incident wave
2. The physical characteristics of the medium.
,57
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The rotation for the quasi-longitudinal case (^ small) is
given by
0 .	 Jh 2 NB cosm dh8Tr 2 c	 1
where
e - change of particle, coulomb.
m - mass of particle, kg
E 0= permittivity of vacuum (8.85 x 10- 12
c - velocity of light (3 x 108 m/sec)
N - number of particles/m3
B - magnetic flux density, webers/m2
angle between B and direction of wave propagation
h = distance of wave propagation, m.
If we take a typical case we can approximate values for N and B.
For the case of a synchrous satellite and a fixed receiving station
$ remains constant. The equation now becomes
r
I
e 3 a 2 NBcosm
I h dh
87r 2c 3 Co m2	
0
23
Based on the work of Harold Pratt, we assume
H = 30 webers/m2
and N = 2.8 x 10 12 electrons/m3.
The above were assumed to exist between 230 and 370 km and zero
elsewhere.
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Therefore if we assume that the polarization of the transmitting
and receiving antennae are the same the apparent power loss is given
by
L - -20 log cos 6
where L - power lost in dB.
The loss is plotted versus frequency for various values of
in Figure A-1-1.
However it should be pointed out that if one of the antennas
is circularly polarized the maximum loss is 3 dB and if both antennas
are circularly polarized there is no apparent loss of power.
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IAPPENDIX B
PATTERN FACTORS
The pattern factors are given Lelow for t i ,e various antennas
considered in this study.
Spiral antenna patterns given assume a semicircular approximation
to the Archimedean spiral. 4 They are
A0
m
0 -.2C cosh
k {- 2 C
k,o Jo(xk)cosxl
=1
+
-1 J 2k-j 1[Rk,2k l (xk)sinx l - Ck,2kJ2k(xk)cosxlJ }^
EM, 04 - = 2C cose ^90 C { Z ll	 J (x l )k,o o +	 (-1)D	 J,	 (x )},k,2k 2k
	 1k=1 2 k=1
A^
.
m
0.	 = 2C	 { Dk,o JSxk) cosxlk=1
+
00
[Ek,2k-1 J2k-1	 (xk) sinx 1 + Dk,2kJ2k (xk) cosxlJ}
r k=1
and
	
A,1, -
m
90°	 = 2C
	
{2
00
Ck,o10(xk) + Qa1
(-1) Ck,2k J2k(xk))
k=1
rwhere: A = vector potential
a = radius of the semicircle
k
B	
= 2(-1) k (-1) (2k-1) (dk 2 + (2k-1) 2 
-1) [-el+e2+e3-e4)k,2k-1
	
d k 2 + (2k-2) 2 ) (dk2 + (2k)2)
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4TrR
2(-1)k(-1) k (2k-1)( -dk2 + 4 k 2 - 1)
Ck,2k =
	 2	 2	 2	 Ie1 + e 2 - e 3 - e41(d k
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Io = current on the spiral
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i = Bessel functions
m = number of semicircles in each half	 the balanced spiral
R,O,^ = are regular spherical coordinates
x  = (2k-1)Qa sin 0.
The above equations apply if the principal planes	 0° and
s 90°) are considered.
Another useful component of A is or, the axis of polarization;
A evaluated at 0= 0 0 . It makes no difference whether A^ or A 0 is used
because the results are the same with a 90-degree rotation of the
coordinate system. At 0 = 0°, x  = y = 0 which means that all terms
involving Bessel functions of higher order than zero will be equal to
zero. Then
m
A 0 1 0 = 00 = C(Dk o sink- Ck o cosh) ;k=1	 '
and for the far field
E = - j wuA.
Cylindrical. helical antenna patterns 25 are given as
90° sin na 2
E = (sin n ) sin a/2 cosh
where
n = number of turns
I
i
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a	 360 [S..( 1 -cosh) + 2n 1 in degrees
= angle with respect to the z-axis
S	 Spacing between turns in wavelengths.
The pattern for the conical helix is 26
n
E = Eo 1	 a mI exp(-j ^'m) L jnJn(d-m)
	M=1	 -^
x [ (1-jk) (sinx'-- a -jnc. m - sinxr e jne mm	 )
+ (1 + j km ) (	y I e 3 no m - si--y	 e j nEm)
+ km , (f' + f') e- jnem - ( f x + fy ) ejnem}
Y
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+ 2 sin©tana ( sinv a nem - sinv7T a nem)
v
+ jkm (fv ,e-jnem - fvejnOm) - jD(Fv,e-jnem
+ F
v
ejnem))- 2EOZjsine 1 - cosa z (1 - cosh
at (1 - cose)
where:
Am = axial length to turn m
R = 27 /a
a = pitch angle
e - angle between the z-axis and the line at which the
helix is tapered
be
m
	Dm tana cosh
C' = SDm
 seca 
k2 - 2 Dm kmstana cose - C - 6
D' = RDm seca 
km 
- 1 D
mkm^tana cose = D - 6
2	 2
E
j W u Io exp(-J$Ro)
_0	 2
47TRo
f = j 7T cosx7r + j inx7T
x	 x	 x
F - 7T sinx7r + 
27T 
cosxn - 2 sinx^r
X	 x	 x2	 x3
de= SDm sinem
gm 9,-- SDI, seca
Dm = diameter at turn m
I
3	 66
Io - current at the base of the antenna (magnitude)
J - Bessel function of order n
n
m - turn number
ne - aAm cos
m
n - number of turns
pe = RDmkm sin
m
:20 distance from the helix at which the field is to be
calculated
x=n - gm +be +1-v+1
m
y=n - gm +be -1-v- 1
m
x' =n - be -gm +1-v' +1
M
y' = n - b e - gm - 1 - v' - 1
m
The E^ and E6 components of the electric field at a distant
point can be computed from these equations. The expressions are long
and complicated, but fortunately, for practical computation, a number
of approximating assumptions can be made since some of the terms are
small compared to others. For example if the pitch angle, a, is small
all terms involving tan a can be neglected. In most cases only the 0th
and 1st order Bessel functions need be retained. The higher order
terms need consideration only for fieV s due to bigger turns and for
large pitch angles.
As was shown in Section III that the pattern for the multifilar
helix can be approximated by
E^
sin(AX
 (1 - sino)w)]
_
AA (1 - sinOw
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^ I APPENDIX C
LIST OF SYMBOLS
A - Axial length of a helix
AR - Axial ratio (ellipicity)
a - Pitch angle of a helix - S/wD
B - Beamwidth
B - Magnetic flux - uoH
c - Velocity of light = 3 x 108 meters/sec
C - Circumference of helix = 7D
d - Diameter ref the helix conductor
D - Diameter of a helix
D^ - Largest diameter of a conical helix
Do - Smallest diameter of a conical helix
D  - The diameter of a conical helix at any point x
e - Charge of a particle
eo	
m
- Permittivity of a vacuum (8.85 x 10 -12 farads)
G - Gain relative ro an isotropic point source
h - Distance of wave propagation
H - Magnetic flux density
L - Length of one turn on a helix
X - Subscript to denote measurements made in wavelengths
m - Mass of a particle
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